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Dear Cou
unty Board Members:
M
1. Purpo
ose. At the County
C
Boarrd Chair’s request, the Em
mergency Prreparedness Advisory
Commisssion (EPAC)) participated
d in the delib
berations off the Task Foorce created tto assess imp
mpacts
and makee recommen
ndations regaarding replaccement and ppotential reloocation of Fiire Station E
Eight
(FS8). As the County
y Board’s principal advissory group oon emergenccy preparednness and public
safety maatters, this leetter includes a summary
y of the EPA
AC’s observaations regardding the Taskk
Force’s report
r
and prrovides the Commission
C
’s recommenndations witth regard to ssiting of the new
station.
2. Summ
mary of Reccommendatiions. In Sep
ptember of 22015, the EPA
AC providedd and published a
recommeendation thatt the replacement station
n be located at the Old D
Dominion Drrive and Norrth
26th Streeet site (curreently occupiied by the saalt storage faccility). As aappointed byy the Board,
member representativ
ves of EPAC
C attended alll of the Taskk Force meeetings and deeliberations.
After con
nsideration of
o the Task Force
F
finding
gs and review
w of availabble informatiion from the
County (Tri-Data stu
udy, visits to sites, etc.), the
t EPAC uppholds its prrior recomm
mendation to
locate thee new Fire Station
S
Eightt at the North
h 26th Streett site. As elaaborated bellow, the EPA
AC
makes th
his recommen
ndation for the
t following
g reasons:
 The
T recommeended site prrovides the best
b responsee time coverrage to the laargest possibble
portion of thee station’s co
overage areaa.
 Rebuilding
R
on
n the currentt site would increase cossts more thann $3 million to build on a site
su
ub-optimally
y sized and would
w
requirre displacem
ment of statioon personnel and equipm
ment
to
o a temporarry site for an
n extended peeriod.
 The
T EPAC’s recommended site woulld provide addequate respponse times ffor future groowth
in
n the service area populaation while accommodat
a
ting future sttation needs..
 The
T EPAC ag
grees with th
he Task Forcce’s recomm
mendations too build a 4 baay station annd
th
he need to en
nhance the trracking, anallysis, and coonduct additiional review
w regarding
reesponse timee issues.

3. Background. The focus of EPAC representatives on the TF was aimed at assessing impacts
to public safety and county emergency preparedness as it pertains to site and configuration (e.g.
3 versus 4 bays) selection of the new station. The TF reduced the list to two acceptable sites
when it was determined that a 4 bay fire station could be built at the current site and at the earlier
proposed 26th Street and Old Dominion site. A new facility, at either site will provide the county
with improved public safety and increased emergency preparedness capacity. The Old Dominion
site will however, barring unforeseen site conditions or events, provide the county the greatest
capability for each dollar spent. It should be noted that rebuilding at the current site was
determined to serve the highest number of residents with a 4 minute response time (as measured
from station departure to arrival on scene), but moving the station north to the Old Dominion site
would put the largest number of residents within a 6 minute response time while improving
excessive response times to the most northern residents of the county.
4. Discussion. The following are EPAC’s post Task Force feedback and observations for the
County Board’s consideration.
Fire/EMS Performance Metrics, Standards, and Goals: One of the most significant
challenges for the Task Force was the ability to understand the key metrics bearing on the
problem (response times, incident loss, etc.). TF deliberations spent significant time on all
aspects of a Fire/EMS response time as well as discussions on NFPA standards and what other
jurisdictions are able to sustain. What became clear to all was the need for a common set of
metrics and standards for Fire/EMS response and perhaps just as important a strategic goal to
assist with future planning. As a result, the TF has recommended that the County study Fire and
EMS response metrics, standards, and future goals to develop better comparative data and
uniform metrics. EPAC highly supports this recommendation and asks that the County Board
adopt this specific recommendation and act upon it soonest. In addition to the analyzing the
need for improving metrics, standards, and future goals, a great deal of attention was placed on
density and call volume (present and future) to specific areas of the County impacted by the
alternative sites considered for Fire Station Eight. Our representatives identified two items we
think warrant more detailed analysis by the Board. A brief discussion of each follows.
Fire/EMS Response Calls to the Virginia Hospital Center (VHC) Area: The higher volume
of calls (mainly emergency medical units) coming from this area was a particular point of
discussion. Specifically, there was concern that moving FS8 north would move the station farther
away from VHC (Fire Box) and would increase travel time to that area. Currently this fire box
does have a large number of EMS responses, due to the nature of the population. Therefore,
EPAC recommends the County Board focus on this area to better understand the nature of the
calls as EMS calls to this, as well as other service areas. We believe that EMS availability and
support is a major community concern in the Northern areas; therefore, understanding the fire
and EMS support to this fire box and perhaps considering other options to manage the EMS calls
in the hospital fire box could improve unit availability and response times to other parts of the
County. Regarding FS8, EPAC recommends the County Board reviews EMS response times in
the affected areas and asses the risks of moving FS8 north to the Old Dominion location.
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Lee High
hway Corridor Growth
h: This was another areaa of particular attention and concernn by
the TF th
hat would benefit from a more detailed assessmeent by the Coounty Board. TF membeers
were con
ncerned abou
ut future grow
wth along Lee Highwayy and expect negative im
mpacts will reesult
from mov
ving FS8 farrther away frrom Lee Hig
ghway. EPA
AC recommeends the anallyzing the
impacts of
o projected growth on response
r
times, which shhould includee the impactt of increasedd
traffic alo
ong Lee Hig
ghway on sitee selection.
5. Concllusions and Recommen
ndations of the
t EPAC. In Septembber 2015, thee EPAC sharred
and publiished an inittial statemen
nt, which recommended tthat the 26thh Street Nortth and Old
Dominion Boulevard
d as the prefeerred locatio
on. This concclusion was pprimarily baased on an
extensivee review of two
t Tri-Dataa studies. Affter participaating in the F
FS8 TF, the E
EPAC agreee with
the Task Force that th
here are stilll gaps in the current respponse time ddata and projections regaarding
the follow
wing: populaation type, density,
d
and coverage
c
of 1st and 2nd ddues are lackking. However,
based on the informaation that wee have been able
a to obtaiin, the Old D
Dominion site will providde
the countty the greateest capability
y for each do
ollar spent.

Respectfully
R
y Submitted oon Behalf off EPAC.

Kim
K E. Klinggler
Chairman,
C
E
EPAC
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